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BVMF Musicians Seeking
Housing!
The Festival office needs to
arrange housing for all the
musicians who bring their
talent to Bear Valley. Artists
come from all over the
country and we always like to
extend them a warm

Katherine,
The 47th annual Bear Valley Music Festival
starts in two short weeks. This year the festival
will run from July 24 to August 9. Maestro
Michael Morgan has brought together a
delightful, well-rounded program for the entire
community to enjoy this season. From the
soulful, yet timeless music of the T Sisters on
opening night, to the classic sounds of
Beethoven and Schubert at the last concert,
there is music for all! Please check out the Bear
Valley Music Festival website for a full
schedule.
The Festival's immediate need is to arrange
housing for all the musicians who bring their
talent to Bear Valley. Artists come from all over
the country and we always like to extend them
a warm welcome! If you have a bedroom,
condo or house to share, please contact the
festival office ASAP. The families who have
housed musicians in the past find it a very
rewarding and enriching experience. Housing
musicians in local residences saves the festival
thousands of dollars that can then be directed
to bringing more interesting and creative
programs to future festivals, and helps to keep
ticket prices down.
Say yes and provide a big boost to our
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extend them a warm
welcome.
If you have a bedroom, condo
or house to share, please
contact the festival office
ASAP at (209) 813-0554.

community by calling the festival at (209) 8130554.

Congratulations on an
awesome picnic!

We had a record crowd at the picnic last
weekend. If you attended you know we had
great food and drink, fun new games for adults
and kids alike, along with fantastic prizes.
Thank you to Kim LeMieux and Tom Fraser for
their leadership in making the picnic so much
fun and thank YOU for coming!
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